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I. The mal in chis case started on 19 September 2005 with the presentation of the first 

Prosecution w,messes. On 22 March 2007, before Judge Vagn Joensen had joined Che bench 

in the prescm case,' Judges Dennis Byron and Gberdao Gustave Kam denied Joseph 

Nzirorera's Motion for certification to appeal the Decision on Appeals Chamber Remand of 

Judicial Notice Defence of 11 Dccember.2 They considered that the motion fell wtthin the 

ambit of the routine mnnc,rs they were authorized to concluct in the absence of Judge Jocnsen, 

under Rule 15 bis (F) of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence ("Rules").l 

2. On 31 May 2007, the Appeals Chamber laid down standards and pnnciples defining 

what should be cunsidered a "routine matter" under Rule 15 bi.1 (F) of the Rules 
4 

3. On 17 July 2007, beanng in mind the Appeals Chamber principles, the Chambe,r, fully 

composed, then decided to vacate the prior Decision of 22 March 2007, rendering it 

necessary to rule afresh on Joseph Nzirorera's motion for certification to appeal the 

Decision.' 

4. On 6 September 2007, the Chamber funhermorc gr-~nled Joseph Nzfrorera',; \.1otion 

moving the Chamber to amend i1s decision of 11 December 2006 so as to vacate judicial 

nonce of adjudicaccd facts no. l05, 100, 107. 108 and 117 respecnvely described in the 

Annex to the Decision.' Therefore, the Chamber, now fully composed, is ready to reconsider 

the Defence Motion for certification to appeal the Decision of 11 December 2006 

("Impugned Decision"), only as it applies to the remaining adjudicated facts. 

L On 8 Jun< 2007. Judge Yagn Jocn,enjoined ,he bench., ,u\ntllute Judge rn aceordanee to Ruk 15 U, (D). 
Prosec•l~r ,. Edcuan:/ Ka,r,..,ra, Mmhieu Ngir"'"pa"•• J~,eph Nnron-:ru ("Kor,~,,, ,: ~/. "'/. Ceruficatlon of 
,he Familiarhat1on wnh tbe Record of ,he Proccedmgs (Judge Jocruicn), 8 June 2007, Sec Karenrera er ol .• Cose 
l'<o. ICTR-98-44-T. Decision on Continua,ion of the Proceed,ngs (TC). 6 March 2007: Komn,ro et al .• c..,, 
"-:n. ICTit-98-#RlSbis.3, De<i,wo on Appeals Pursuant lo Rule 15 b" (D) (AC). W Apnl 2007 
1 Karemera et al., Demion nn Defonce Mo<ion for C<rtificauon ,o Appeal Doci,ion on Appeal, Chamber 
Remand of luU1c,al Notice (TC), 22 Man;h 2007, Original Demrnn: Prosec•<or v. £d.Juord Korem,ra, Matl,,eu 
Ng,rumpat,e, Jo,epl, Nzaror,m Ca,e No. ICTR-98-44--T (Karemora et al ). D<c,sion on Appeal, Chamber 
Rem.and of Judicial Notlce (TC), l l Oecenobor 2006 
l Kuremera er ol .• Decision on Prose<utor', ).101mn for fill Order to File :S'ot1cc o( Abbi (TC), 22 March 2007, 
para. 3 See, lnt,rnff>ce Memorandum frnm th< Pr<:sidenl w fodgc B)TOn. filed on 13 March 2007; Rules of 
Procedure and E1·,denee. Rule JS bf, (f): ··1n <:1>0 of 1lloess or an un~llcd vacancy or m any 01hcr .irrular 
cm;um,tooce,, the Pr<sidont may. ,f satisfied tliat it i, ,a tho intere,Ls of ju,~ce 10 do so. authome a Chamber ,o 
conduct roul\oc ,na![er,, sn<h a, the delivery of dcc,sion,. 1n !tie absence of one or more nf il< members.'' 
' Kar,m,ra er al., Ca>c No !CT'R-98-4.JAR73 9, Dc<i,ion on ""J"""ph faitorora's ln,orlocutory Appeal of 
Dcci<ion on Obloining pnor Statemen<> of Prosecution Witnc,ses after [be) ha" [c,nficd"' (AC). 31 'vlay 2007. 
' Kanmeru et al._ Dem,on on M,~ion, 10 Vacate D<cis,on, (TC), 17 July 2007. par-a. 18. 
• Karem,-ra er al, Decision on Jo,cph Nzirorera's MO!ions to Vacat, Judicial Noucc of Some Adjudicated 
fac<s. 2 August 2007. 
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5. The Defence for Ngirompatse seeks certification to appeal the oral rulings of 30 

November 2006 and 5 December 2006 as well as the Decision of I l December 2006. 

However, since the Impugned Decision must be considered the sole authoritative statement of 

m findings and reasoning on the issue,' the Chamber will consider the application by the 

Defence for Ngirumpatsc as seeking only certification to appeal the written Decision of 11 

December 2006. 

6. Although dated 18 December 2007. Ngirumpatse's motion was filed on 19 December 

2007 since the document was sent after the close of business of the Tribunal.' Whilst Rule 

73(C) of the Rules requires requests for ccrlificarion ta be filed wuhin seven days of the 

impugned Decis10n, in the interests of jusllcc aml due !O the importance of the issue al stake, 

the Chamber will in this rnstance consider !he motion, even though ii war; filed one day late. 

7. The Chamber will also consider further submissions for certificauon filed by the 

Defence for Ngirurnpatse seven days after notification of the French version of the Impugned 

Decision. A supplementary delay to this end had been requesccd of lhe Chamber in i1s earlier 

submission.• Agam due to the importance and complexicy of the Impugned Decision, and 

having due regard for the nghts of the accused, in the interests of justice the Chamber will 

consider this submission. It is noted thal no prejudice has been suffered by the Prosecution 

since the contcnl of the further submissions is substantively Che same as that of the earlier 

submissions. 

On the Merits 

8. Whilst Ruic 73(B) of the Rules precludes incerlocutory appeal for Decisions rendered 

by a Trial Chamber on Motions filed under Rule 73. the same prov,sion confers upon the 

Trial Chamber discretion to grant certification to appeal if; (i) the impugned decision 

involves an issue that would significantly affect the fair and expeditious conduct of the 

' As spe,;ifie<l m lhc oral rul;ng<: T. 30 ~ov, 2006, pp. 2-3. T. 5 Dec, 2006. pp 67-68 
' See Arnclo 29 of Direeti,•c for the Registry of the ln<ernalLOnal Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda, Jud1CLal and 
Legal Servia:s Di>ision, (',,urt Management Section, ""( I) Anc,-hours filing refers to 1he filing of documenh on 
weekend, or publ,c ho lido)'> or outs,de of ,he following hour, l0<J.l tlm,ec 9 a.m. to 5.31) p.m .. Monday throogh 
rhum!ay and 9 am. to 2 p.m. on Friday, or on weekend, or public holiJoys (2) A par!)' a.ouc,paong al:ttc filing 
must nollfy tkle Coun )l]anagomonl Secti,m dunng busmess hou" to request permis,1<m and instrucuon, for 
aner-hou" filing." 
•:,i-~,n,mpa,se' Appljcauon. para. 10. 
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proceedings ot the outcome or the tifol; and (i1) an 1mm~di1te ru<'.llution by the Appeals 

Chamber may materially advance the proceedings. Even when both of these !1Xlllirements are 

satisfied, cemficallon to appeal rernarns exceptional.'° 

9. The Chamber acknowledges that judicial notice gives the Prosecution an alternative 

means to meet its burden of proof on issues of fact," and accepts the Defence's contention 

that the Impugned Decision involves an ,ssue that would significantly affect the fair and 

uped1tious conduct of the proceedings or the outcome of the trial. 

10 ln arguing that the second criterion lS satisfied, the Defence for N,in.,rera submits 

that. had its appeal been granted, significant time would have been saved a.s witnesses 

refuting the judicially noticed facts would not have been called, l2 and the focu.\ on salient 

i1sues would reduce the trial time13 in the same manm-,r anticipated by the Chamber's 

previous DeciSton granting the P,Q1;ecut1on certification !o appeal.,, 

1 L The present motions recapitulate legal arguments which have already been resolved 

by th~ Appeals Chamber, or challenge the Chamber's application of those legal principles to 

the specific circumstances of the case and the facts sought for admission under judicial 

notice [n lhc Chamber's view. certification on these grounds would not materially advance 

the proceeding.,. 15 

12. As the Appeal! Chamber ha.s >tated, the Chamber has the responsibility, as a trier of 

fact, to determine in the e~ercise of its discretion which evidence to ad!mt during the course 

of the lriat. '0 Whereas certification to appeal has 10 be the "absolute e~ceprion" when 

dc..:iding on the adm1~ibility of evidence,'' the present Impugned Decision involves only an 

" P,oucu10, v. A"'"' SlwJom Ntahoha~ and Puulm, Nyiromasuhuko, Case :,.:0, ICTR.97,2 l•T, lkct<JOn on 
1'lllhobali's and N)'irama,uhuko's Monon, for Cenificatwn to Appeal the 'Dcc1Srnn on Defence Urgonl ),!orion 
to Dedue Pan, of the Evidence of Witnesses RV and QBZ lnadmt»,bk' (TC), tS March 2004, para. 15; 
Pro,ecu,or v. Nyua,,,,,,uhul,,o e, al., Caso No !CTR·98·42·.\.R73, Occis,on on Paulme r-;y,ramasuhuko's 
Request for Re,;:on,,d<mcon (AC), 27 Scp,omb<, 2004, para. 10, 
" Appeal, Chamber D«.cSJon, p:ua. 37 (dtmg Prosecu,o, v. Se,namo. Ca,, '-;o_ ICTR·97-W-A, Judgement 
(AC), 20 May 2005, ,wa. 192). Sec al>o Appeals C~ambor Decision, para., 42 & 49; lmpug,ed Dc<1>1un, para 

" ".'>,c,-.,ceTa Apphcatioo, p;ra. 9 
":,-·,u-ore~, Apphc:won, pa,-,. 10. 
" U:nific01ioo of Appeal of 2 Docemt>er 2005, ,wa. 5. 
" Sec P,osecuro, v. Bago,o,o et aL. Ca.se l>io. !CTR·93-4l-1, lkciSLon on Nscng,yUmva Request fm 
Certificacion tn Appeal Decision on E>dus,on of Ev,d,noc (TC), 6 :,,;ovemt>er 2006: Pro,uurion v. Bizimung• 
el al., Cas, No. [C'fR.99,50..T, Decision on Justin Mugenzi', ApplicaC!on for Cert1ftcalioo fm [n,or]ocu<l>'y 
Appe,1 ()f the Decision on lhe l"ro«:cuuon', l,louon for Juclicial Nonce (TC), 11 December 2006. 
" Pro.,ecuwr v. Paw,", N;,rrama.,"huko « ai., Ca.se No. !CTR 9S·42·AR73.2, Dcc1sioo on Pau~no 
Nyiramasuhuko', Appeal on ehc Adn;uss,b1lity of Evidc:nco (AC), 4 October 2004. para. 5. 
"Jb,d. 

Pto1'CUtor v, Edouard Karemero, Mathieu Ng;rnmpt1m and Jo,epl, N,.,ocera, Case No, !CTR-93·44-T 
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evaluation of factual questions which are prinwily for the tner of face to weigh.'" 

Certification is not appropriate with respect to the Chamber's application to specific facts of 

which judicial notice has been 1aken and no useful purpose would be served by requesting the 

Appeals Chamber to revisit legal principles which it has recently affirmed. 

13. The Defence for Nzirorera further contends that certification is appropriate in the 

present case because the Impugned Decision involves "broad categories of evidence. "'9 The 

Defence for Nzirorcra and the Defence for Ngirumpatse also submit lhat certification to 

appeal is proper in !his case as the Impugned Decision relates to an is.sue for which the 

Chamber previously gtantcd cemficanon.'" 

14. While this is nol a criterion for certification a, such, it is an example of other Trial 

Chambers finding exceptional circumstances for cemfication.'1 The Impugned Decision does 

mvolve broad categories of evidence but this alone does not justify ccr1ification 10 appeal if 

,cs resolulLon by the Appeals Chamber would not materially advance the proceedings.'2 

Moreover, the Chamber finds that certificallon to appeal is not granted for types of decisions, 

but rather for specific issues rhat merit exceptional relief. In the present case, the Chamber is 

not satisfied that the Impugned Decision raises an issue that, if immediately reoolved hy the 

Appeals Chamber, would materially advance the proceedings. 

15 The Chamber finds that the withdrawal of Judge Short from the case, submiued by the 

Defence for Ngirumpatse as a factor further warranting certification,1l is not relevant LO the 

test for certification. Further, since the proceedings have been continued with a substitute 

JUdge, this point is no longer relevant. The Chamber is also of the view that the lime required 

" Prosecwor ,. M,l,>,evic, Case No, IT-02-54--T, [l<:m;on on the Prosecutioo', !otcrlocu<ory App<al agolo>< the 
T no! Chamber', lO Apr,I WOJ Deci,ooo on l'ro,ecuuon Mofon for Jud!dol Sotice of Adjudicated Fact> (AC), 
28 October 2003 (''CONSIDERIKQ that the main is.sue ;n ,ru, •weal concerns the legal test for the adm;ssion 
of adJu~1cated facts under Rule 94(B), and tho<, ,n coosidering this ,ssuc, <he Aweal, Chomber wLII not con>1""1" 
1hc: alleged error m relahun ,o each of lhe face, reJccted by the Impugned Demi on, the applkatioo of tliat '°" to 
each <CJ<e<ed fact bcing a matter to be dc<ided by the Trial Chamber on the cTI\eria t,,,c,noner ,ot forth;"). see 
also Pros,c"tor v. DragQ.,;, M,io«,ic. Case Ko. IT-02->4-T, Ded.sioo oo Interlocutory Appeal< agamst Tnal 
Chamber's D<cLSion on Prosecution', ).Jo<tOll for Judicial Nonce of A<lJudiCated faCIS ,1/ld P=ouo,fs 
C"aloguc of Agreod facr, (AC). 26 June 2007., 
" Nworera', Applicauon, p;,ra. 11 (referring 10 Cer<ific,tion of Appeal of 2 l)ec,mher 2005. P'l"'· 5), 
"' lb,d P"'' &. Ngirumpaae' AppJ;,ot;oo, P"'"'· 7•9; Ngirumpal>I:'> lter"'1'0 Apphca<rno, paras. 8· LO. All three 
ApPhcauons rofer to Ceruficat,on of A weal of 2 O.,cember 2005, 
" Pros,c•tor ,. /JagQ,o,o " ol .. Ccrullcat;on of Aweal C,mc,ming Access to Protected Defence Witness 
lnformatioo (TC), 29 July 2005, pat>. 2. 
" Where certification w..,; gnmled ;n respect of a d«,smn involv,ng brood cat<gories of c-,dcnce, Trial 
Chambers found tha1 the resolu11on uf (he ;,sue would be matenJlly advanced by the proceeding,. See 
ProsecutQr v. Bogo,oro <! al._ D<:d,;on oo Pru,ecunon Rc<jw:sl for Ccrt,fic.,;on uf Appeal on Adm;,,;oo of 
Tcstlmony of W;tnc>< OBY (TC), 2 O<tobcr 200J, p,.ra. 4, P,o,,,<•10, ,. Bago,oro or al., Ccmfica,;on of 
Appeal on Admission of T,st;mony of w,rnoss DP Concerning Prt-1994 Event> (TC}, 11 Morch 2003, para. 4. 
" :,igirumpal.\e', 1,.,-a1;vc Appbcation, para,. 4, 5, 7 and 11. 

P,osec•tor v. l':do""rd Ka,eme,a, Ma,hiea Ngm1mpats< an.I Joseph Nw·or,ro, Ca.se :So. !CTR-98-44-T 
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to resume the trial !)TOCess with a substitute judge io noc equivalent to 1h.owing rile Impugned 

Decision involves an issue for which an immediate reso!utwn by the Appeals Chamber will 

materially advance the proceedings. 

16. In V1ew of these c<rcurnstances, Che Chamber is nm satisfied that Che second 

requirement of the test for granting certification has been mec. 

FOR THOSE REASONS, THE CHAMBER DE:,,ilES the Defence Motions. 

Arusha. 26 September 2007. done in English. 

sC. M. Byron 
Presiding Judge 




